Abstract-The near-infrared sky brightness monitor (NIRBM) aims to measure the near-infrared sky background in Antarctica. The NIRBM mainly consists of an InGaAs detector, a chopper, a reflector, a cooler, and a blackbody. Considering the environment is harsh for humans in Antarctica, a multilevel remote control software system, based on experimental physics and industrial control system (EPICS), and Web technology is implemented. A set of EPICS input-output controllers (IOCs) is developed to control each hardware module independently via serial port communication with the STM32 microcontroller. As a client toolkit of the EPICS, PyEpics is used to monitor or change the value of EPICS Process Variables. Tornado web framework is responsible for the specific operation process of interdevice collaboration, and expose a set of interfaces for users to make calls. The Tornado back-end is designed as a master-agent architecture. The master-agent nodes communicate with each other through the WebSocket protocol running on a low-bandwidth satellite link. The graphic user interface is implemented in the form of a single-page application using the Vue framework, which communicates with Tornado through WebSocket and AJAX request. The web page integrates the interfaces of device configuration, device control, data curve drawing, alarm display, and auto operations.
infrared observations is the sky background radiation, as the entire electromagnetism and visible spectrum is disdained by this radiation [1] . Therefore, the measurement of sky background radiation is a significant work when choosing the site of observatories and processing the observational data.
Under such demands, several works have been done previously. An InSb detector-based multiband sky brightness monitor is developed and benchmarked [1] . For measurement with J, H, K wavebands in the Antarctic, a new version of near-infrared sky brightness monitor (NIRBM) is developed and tested in Ngari, Tibet, and the data collected from Ngari shows that the Ngari observatory has a lownoise background environment for infrared observations [2] . Learning from the observation experiences at Ngari, several improvements to NIRBM have been made for the tolerance of extreme climate, including low temperature, wind, and frost. On November 4, 2018, the NIRBM was sent to Dome-A, Antarctica, to perform the near-infrared sky brightness measurement. Fig. 1 . shows the 3-D structure of the NIRBM. The NIRBM mainly consists of an InGaAs detector with TEC cooling, a chopper, and a reflector. The reflector can rotate to scan the sky from 0 • to 180 • . The radiation signal reflected by the reflector goes through the closing window and is modulated by the chopper. After these procedures, the modulated infrared radiation signal is converted into an electrical signal by the InGaAs detector and processed by the electronics system. The device is covered by a metal shield to prevent damage from 0018-9499 © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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extreme climate and electromagnetic interference. The whole device is supplied with 24-V dc and controlled by a computer via RS422 USART interface. The environment of the observatory is tough for human beings, and no one will be at the site after the device is installed. Hence, a remote control software needs to be developed. The software system needs to have enough stability, implement the automatic measurement function, and overcome the poor bandwidth link between the observatory in Antarctica and the mainland in China. The software system also has to consider the implementation of graphic user interface (GUI), the storage of data, adaption of environment, and user operation [3] .
The robotic autonomous observation was introduced in the 1960s. Nowadays, there are several research and development toolkits available. The automatic telescope instruction set (ATIS) [4] has the feature of real-time and low-level artificial intelligence control. ASCOM [5] is popular with amateurs. Observatory control system (OCS), is based on The ACE ORB and is adapted by the LAMOST [6] System, which is a large system. Experimental physics and industrial control system (EPICS) [7] , is a soft real-time control framework used worldwide. The robotic telescope system version 2 (RTS2) [8] , an open-source observatory manager, is used in many telescope projects [9] , [10] . The combined advantage of RTS2 and EPICS was used in the project BSST [10] with Web technology.
Considering that our NIRBM is a small device and installed at Dome-A, the real-time performance and easy-usage made us choose the EPICS and Web technology to design the control system to meet the requirements. At the device level, the EPICS framework has a respond latency of less than 100 µs. The network performance of EPICS is bounded to Channel Access protocol, and each monitor consumes about 30 bytes/s [11] , on average. In our case, 80 PVs is monitored for each device, and the total consumption is about 10 Kbs, which is very limited compared to the bandwidth of the local area network. Thus, the EPICS framework is considered to be performance-sufficient. The web GUI, which is less architecture dependent and user-friendly, is adopted for the user side. Combining these modules together makes a highperformance and user easy control system. This paper introduces the design of the multilevel control software, both on the server and client side, which mainly consists of EPICS input-output controllers (IOCs) and web servers based on Tornado. The software uses the master-agent architecture to communicate with each other to reduce the usage of the Internet so as to overcome the low-bandwidth Internet environment.
II. DESIGN OF THE ENTIRE SYSTEM
The multilevel structure of the entire system is shown in Fig. 2 . The EPICS IOCs on the lowest level, handle the operation of hardware via the serial port. In the IOC design, the abstract attributes of NIRBM is mapped to PV records, which will be interpreted to the commands of the device.
On a higher level, a master-node web server is designed and deployed at the site to communicate with EPICS IOCs using Pyepics [12] and database system, and receive calls from an agent-node, which is deployed at the mainland in China. The master-node records every measurement data and operational log in the database system and provides a set of application programming interfaces (APIs) for user operation.
On the user side in the mainland, China, the agent-node will be set up to provide web services. The agent-node communicates with the master-node through HTTP and WebSocket protocol on the satellite link. The agent-node is the middle node between users in the mainland and the devices in Antarctica, through which the hardware or database operation will be sent to the master node to be executed. In the masternode side, device information and results of the operation will be sent back through WebSocket, and will be shown on web-based GUI.
Besides the web servers and EPICS IOCs, a remote firmware upgrade program is developed. This program communicates with the micro control unit (MCU) through the serial port. The new firmware can be written to the flash of NIRBM MCU under a certain protocol by this program. If any hardware problem occurs, the user can change the firmware of MCU to perform a diagnosis of the hardware.
It is worth mentioning that the system can work at simple mode with basic modules, including the EPICS IOCs, a master-node, and a database system. If the condition at the observatory does not allow the establishment of a link between the master-node and agent-node, the system can still work without the agent node, by using the limited interaction, such as scripts. This feature is important for the operations at the inland site of Antarctica, for the satellite link is costly. We can deploy the simple mode to avoid using satellite link too much and reduce the network costs. This design makes the whole architecture more simple and lightweight. Besides, the support of remote firmware upgrade and scriptscheduled measurement are also implemented in this paper, which improves the usability of the system significantly.
III. DESIGN OF EPICS IOC
The EPICS [7] consists of a set of software components and tools that Application Developers can use to create control systems. Basically, what we developed is an IOC.
The heart of an IOC software is the IOC database, which is a memory resident together with various memory resident structures describing the content of the database. Each record can have device support to define its behavior when triggered. The Channel Access (CA) is a protocol provided by the EPICS framework to help the communication between IOC and other modules. CA refer records as Process Variable, so we will use the term Process Variable (PV), to describe a particular record.
In this project, the EPICS is used as a device layer of the control system and is the upper layer of the NIRBM MCU. The device of each band is controlled independently by a corresponding IOC. The IOC will handle the status and operation of the NIRBM through the serial port.
Each device has four basic parts to be controlled, including a reflector, a temperature control unit, a chopper, and a lock-in amplifier. Each of the parts has several attributes, and in order to control these attributes properly, each attribute is abstracted to a PV and a set of naming rules is applied to differentiate the PVs. The name of PV consists of three parts separated by colons; the first part indicates the devices of this PV, which can be J, H or K, the second part suggests the hardware module of the PV, which can be LIA, TEC, REFLECTOR or CHOPPER, the third part is the attribute of this hardware module. When a certain PV is trigged, a corresponding command will be sent through the serial port.
In order to distinguish the value set by the user from the exact value of hardware, every controllable PV has a corresponding PV with readback value to record the exact value. The name of this PV has an "_RBV" suffix.
Besides these PVs, another PV named "rawread" is designed to collect information from MCU, and store it into a global data structure. The PVs with readback value will synchronize their values to this global data structure every 0.2 s.
In order to get the temperature value and measurement data from MCU continuously, a trigger circulation is developed. The PVs are enrolled to this trigger circulation and will be triggered periodically to poll each attribute of the device, including the temperature value, properties of a Linear Current Amplifier, and a chopper, and the measurement data. The entire structure of the IOC is shown in Fig. 3 .
The operation from the users will be responded immediately without any extra delay, and this feature protects the priority of user operation. But this implement also introduced the risk of resource competition, since two PVs may call the Serial Port API simultaneously. Therefore, a Mutex is set to protect the Serial Port APIs so as to ensure only one PV can use the serial port at a time.
In order to simplify the structure of IOC, we completely decoupled the PVs. Any two of the PVs will not depend on each other to implement a certain function. This design largely improved the robustness of IOC. 
IV. DESIGN OF THE WEB SERVER

A. Design of the Master-Node
Tornado [13] is a python web framework and asynchronous networking library. Basically, Tornado routes the HTTP session to several handlers and each handler is a python class inherited from the Tornado provided BaseHandler class. Each handler has GET, POST, and another method, which is corresponding to the event in an HTTP session. Tornado also supports the WebSocket links.
In order to control the devices remotely, a web server based on Tornado is developed to make HTTP network interfaces to EPICS IOC and database system. The structure of this web server is shown in Fig. 4 .
The master-node has a basic python class Application as the root of the entire server. As shown in Fig. 4 , this basic class maintains a router table. A set of APIs is made to be called to control the web server. Once a user calls APIs, which in fact is making an HTTP request to web server, Tornado will route this request to a certain handler to perform the operation.
We managed to sort the handler by its affair into four kinds: the web-pages handler, the device handler, the database handler, and the automatic-measurement handler.
1) Web Handles:
The web handler provides the support of web service. On being visited, the response of the web handler is an html page.
2) Device Handlers: In order to communicate with the EPICS IOC, there are several CA clients of different programming languages, including python and JavaScript. Since we chose Tornado as the framework of web server, the python client of CA, Pyepics, is adopted to control EPICS IOC. It is worth mentioning that Pyepics provides PV object to refer to Process Variables. A PV object has an "on value change" callback function, which will be called when the value of corresponding PV is changed, and this feature is important for asynchronous programming, which is a significant feature of Tornado framework. We use this callback function to update the values of PVs to the server and the pages, as well as store the measurement data to the database system.
At the initiation of master-node, all the writable PVs and readback-value PVs will be initialized as Pyepics PV instances, and the PV handler operates the IOC through these PV instances. The PV handler can perform "set," "read," and "find" operation to a given PV.
3) Database Handler: As all the operation and data will be processed by the web server, Tornado web server is used to operate the database system to record the measurement data, operation log, weather, and cloud atlas information. If a user requests the records in the database system, Tornado will also perform the database read operation and send the data back to the user via the Internet. Tornado uses the psycopg2, the python client of PostgreSQL (PSQL) [14] , to communicate with the database system. For the safety consideration, we wrap the psycopg2 interfaces to several python functions. The Database Handler uses these wrapped functions to manipulate the Database system.
4) Automatic Measurement Handler:
The automatic operation function is implemented on the web server. At the initiation of the web server in master-node, a stand-alone thread will start and conduct the automatic operation. Basically, the automatic operation process can be implemented by a finite-state machine (FSM) shown in Fig. 5 . The FSM will be driven by several variables, which indicate the attribute of the operational sequences, including the start time, the end time, and the range of zenith. This FSM is integrated into a thread. All the variables that drive the FSM can be configured by the Tornado web server, as these two threads share their memory. The automatic operation handler can change these variables to configure the FSM.
B. Master-Agent Architecture
Users, most of the time, need to monitor the status of devices. Due to the high latency and low-bandwidth of a satellite link to the site, users in China mainland may experience a large lag if they directly visit the web server in the masternode. This problem will significantly downgrade the usability and user experience of the software system.
Considering that loading the web pages, CSS, and pictures will require a large amount of network traffic, it is not necessary to serve these contents directly by the masternode. Using a distributed web server to provide the service for these contents can be wise. And this is the basic thought about the master-agent architecture. The agent node, deployed near to the users, can provide a quick-response web service. Any hardware-related request sent to the agentnode will be forwarded to the master-node, as shown in Fig. 6 .
In order to send back the response to a request or update the value of each attribute, a WebSocket link is established to push information from the master to the agent.
The master and agents node share the same script. We used the python decorator to differ the behavior of the master and agent; if a request should be sent forward to the masternode, the handler of this request need to be decorated by the decorator slave_forward. This decorator will check a command line parameter to determine the mode in which the instance is running. If the instance is running as a masternode, the decorator will call the request handler to perform the operation, and if the instance is running as an agent-node, the decorator will send the request forward to the masternode without calling the request handler. The expandability and maintainability are significantly improved under such an implementation.
The master-agent architecture saves a lot of network traffic, and this feature is significantly important for the harsh network environment at many observatories. Using the master-agent architecture, users outside the observatory can visit the Agent nodes to speed up the loading of pages, and the operation of the devices can still be done properly.
V. DESIGN OF GUI
A usable software needs a user-friendly user interface, so does the Remote Control software of NIRBM. Considering that the users of Remote Control software may not run on the same operating system, the compatibility of the different OS needs to be considered. The best solution is to implement the front-end with a single-page application (SPA) based on Web technology. Users can use the SPA with only a JavaScript-supported web browser; therefore, users of the Linux, Windows, even Android and iOS can use this GUI.
We adopt the widely used front-end framework Vue [15] and the CSS framework Quasar [16] to implement the front-end. Quasar provides a set of widgets to simplify the development of front-end, and the structure of the web page can be easily adjusted. It is worth mentioning that Quasar supported the responsive layout, which is a user-friendly feature for those who use their smartphones to visit the pages. Fig. 7 is used to display the status of certain devices. J, H, and K each have a card like this, respectively. Fig. 8 . shows the appearance of the control panels. Compared to the home page card, the control panel shows more detail of certain parts, and provide the interface to operate the part manually. Fig. 9 . shows the control page of automatic measurement. Three cards like this are provided to configure the automatic measurement schedule of J, H, and K, respectively.
All these pages together make up the web-based GUI. The data is managed by the Vuex, a module of Vue framework. It stores the data into a tree data structure, and every page can access these data. The data in Vuex is bound to the data display on the pages, and once the data pushed by the backend server has been stored into the Vuex, the value on the pages will change automatically. This feature, together with the WebSocket link consists of the real-time update function of front-end. 
VI. ANALYSIS OF DATA
On average, an NIRBM will produce 1800 records in an hour. The PSQL is used as the database system. Four tables named Observation, weather, cloud atlas, and user operation, are established to store the data.
The data read out from the detector, the status of LIA, and the temperature of the detector is stored in the Observation data table. Once the EPICS IOC has received the data, the master-node would be noticed to record the data into the Observation data table.
The weather table stores the environmental temperature and a short description of the weather, and the cloud atlas table stores the binary file of cloud atlas. These two tables are maintained by the master-node. A Tornado periodical event is registered to send a request to the weather API to acquire the weather data from the observatory and store this data to the database every 15 min. The cloud atlas is linked with the cloud monitor camera provided by the observatory, and very likely, the cloud-atlas table is also maintained by a periodical event that updates the database every 15 min.
The user operation is stored to the log table in the format of a short description. Once a channel access operation is performed, a record would be written to this table. The log table would be helpful for troubleshooting and performance benchmarking.
VII. REMOTE UPGRADE PROCEDURE
We learn from the previous measurement that the devices might encounter some unpredictable problems during the measurement. One or more hardware modules might lose their control, and under this occasion, the troubleshooting will depend much on speculation. If the firmware of devices is changeable, the debug process would be much more accurate and easier. On the other hand, upgrading the firmware of the device can provide new functions, which make the usability and adaptation of the device much better.
The NIRBM remains in the Antarctic for more than a halfyear without attendance. Under such demand, we developed a remote upgrading program.
The upgrading of firmware requires the cooperation between device and host computer; therefore, a protocol is designed. The protocol is shown in Fig. 10 , at the beginning of upgrade, and the host and device will be linked. When the communication is confirmed, the host will indicate the device to erase the current firmware.
Then the host will slice the new firmware into several packages. A head and a tail are wrapped to the package. The head and the tail will record metadata about this package. The structure of the whole package is shown in Table I .
For safety consideration, the host computer can ask the MCU to send back a copy of the firmware to check the correctness. The data is also encapsulated according to the format shown in Table I .
After the sending and checking procedure, the host will indicate the MCU to set a mark at the beginning of flash, when the MCU reboots, this mark will be checked and if it is marked, the MCU will jump to the start address of the firmware; if not, the MCU will stand by to wait for the host to send a firmware. If all these procedures are accomplished, the host will send a reboot command.
We implement this protocol by an FSM with a C++ project. The project can be compiled into a terminal executable. Once a remote upgrade process is to be performed, the user can ssh to the host computer and use this executable to flash the new firmware into NIRBM.
In order to transport the firmware from the developing computer to the host, a simple web server is developed to implement the function of file upload. User can also use rsync or scp or other remote file transmission software to perform the uploading.
VIII. TEST AND BENCHMARKING
Before the accomplishment of the whole system, a series of tests are performed to ensure the robustness. And a network traffic benchmark is also conducted. All the results and data acquired from these test shows that our efforts indeed saved network traffic.
A. Static Analysis
A series of static analysis is used to ensure that the software system contains no grammar error. The Pylint [17] , a python code quality checker, is used to check the program in masternode and agent-node. The clang static analyzer [18] is used to check the IOC, and ESlint tool chain is used to check the front-end. All the errors and warnings reported by the static analyzer are corrected.
B. Test Run
With most of the construction work finished, an 18-day test run was conducted. In the test environment, all the devices are connected, and auto measurement procedure kept running all the time; The whole system is deployed in a laboratory environment.
During the whole test run, 25-M data records and 2375-K log records were recorded into the database. Each log record has a level field describing its severity. Among all the log records, 350-k bytes are WARNINGs. and 10K bytes are ERRORs, and rest of them are trivial information about the running status of the devices. Most of the error and warning are not fatal and are related to hardware exception like I2C bus read time out. Table II below shows the specific statistics of the log records.
Basically, reading time-out is caused by the long integrate time; Sensor saturation is caused by the infrared radiation in the test environment, and I2C exception is caused by the frequent manipulation of the I2C interface. Although these errors occurred during the test run, all of them were handled and recorded properly. We have not encountered any breakdown during the test run.
The test result shows that the system can run the automatic measurement without human intervention for a long period. Errors can be handled and recorded properly and will not make the whole system stop responding.
During the test run, the network traffic was monitored. On average, a device consumed up to 60-M bytes per day when all the status and data were sent back.
IX. CONCLUSION
The automatic remote control software of NIRBM has been deployed in the test environment for a half-year to assess its robustness and power. Every module, including the EPICS IOC, master-agent architecture, GUI, database system, and remote upgrade program, have been tested and show their robustness and usability. Because of the complete decoupling of each module, the diagnosing and monitoring with the software system was very simple and lucid. Most of the safety considerations have shown their effect, and the entire software system has not encountered any fatal error.
The NIRBM will be carried to the Dome-A, Antarctica, and the Ngari observatory for further measurement and the remote control software will help the running of NIRBM more effective and friendly at these observatories.
